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The triune law of Nature is character
ized by the presence of three distinct
qualifications : viz. : S o u l , S p i r i t , and
M atter .

There can Vie no new life—no procrea
tion of species without these three quali
ties.
Matter may change into spirit or ethe
real substance, and Vie governed by the
duplex law ; but there will be no instinct
ive life made manifest, unless, thereto, is
added, the Soul-entity, which renders it
a triune law.
The Procreative law of lifd is based
upon this triune principle.
Trace it where you will, this law forms
the basis for the effects that follow.
These effects are the demonstrative
power of being ; for, by the union of Soul,
spirit, and matter, we find Nature’s fullest
expression of intelligence, beauty, and
power.
In considering the Human species as a
special study, (See C o n tra sts o f L ifb ,
Vol. 1.), we have proven that the more
fully the Soul-essence of Being is impreg
nated into the spirit and physical body :
the more perfect will be the development
ot the spirit and physical Viraiu—and,
thereby, the Soul is enabled to express
the instincts of itself.^
Were we to take, for example, the for
mation of the physical brain alone, as a
test of this power, we should have quite a
reliable ieature : for it is fast becoming
known to mortals, that the formation of
the brain of Mankind, determines the
characteristics and qualities of the man,
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M. S. 3ß.
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as a being of beauty, intelligence, and laws of physical life, and must again and
For example : When two or more
power—not alone beauty of face, but of again Re-inearuate thro’ earthly forms.
C h e m ic a l s no longer retain their affinity
acts and motives.
Thro’out our Contrasts of L ife , we for each other, they separate and n n i ’e
Therefore, when we take into considera have frequently referred to this statement, with others that do affiuitize—this same
tion, the fact that there is a spirit body that of the Soul’s need to Re-incarnate law controls all Organic Life, from the
with a brain faculty which accompanies thro’ earthly bodies, in order to gain the Vegetable to the Animal, from the Ani
each physical body ; and that this spirit ultimatum of life, and Soul perfection.
mal to the Human, from the physical
body is ttie first to receive the impression We have thus referred to this especial Human to the Spiritual Being.
and effects from the Soul-entity which phase of life, because it is the one primal
This same law of affinity governs the
dwelleth within this spirit hotly • then we object of our present work : That of lead Mental powers of life. This Mental affin
can understand that this spirit body will ing the minds of earthly beings to grasp ity is what we designate as within the arena
be in advance of the physical body ; in the facts as they will be revealed unto of Soul-force. This Soul-force is that
this wise, as the spirit body is the first to them.
which Re-iuearuates thro’ physical bodies.
receive, and be changed and fitted to and Right here the reader might be led to I t is indestrnctable—it has its spiritual
for the Soul growth, therefore, the spirit inquire as follows : If it is true that the Temple, and goeth where it pleaseth, and
body is in advance of the physical body, Soul of a being really does Re-incartiate, doeth what it will when it can command
aud will be lovely and perfect, even when would not that Soul have a recollection of its surroundings.
the physical body is not so.
its previous existence, aud not require to This Soul-force stamps its power and
The reader will readily see that, as the be told of that existence by another indi development upon the faculties of the
spirit body and brain are perfected, the vidual ?
spirit body and brain ; and the spirit
physical body and brain will be required Iu answer to this query we will say that body and brain receive the effects from
to grow more iu corresponsion thereto: the Soul will know i t ; but while the Soul the Sphere in which it may dwell. Thus,
aud, as time goes on, if the C h em ic a l sur is manifesting thro’ the earthly body, it the power of the Soul-force with the ob
roundings of its earthly atmosphere to can only manifest in accordance with the jective surroundings of the spirit being,
gether with favorable domestic associa powers of the body and the formation of determines the development of the spirit
tions requisite to sustain i t ,. the physical the brain of that body. If the faculties of body and braiu. These same Soul-forces
body aud brain will gradually become memory and individuality be largely are the agencies which, wheu blended
more aud more perfect; aud thus, thro’ developed in the new-born physical brain, with the objective of physical things, de
an individual being, the triune forces ol the Soul will Vie enabled to convey to the termines and develops the physical brain
physical braiu, incidents of its previous and body.
Nature will have become complete.
Spiritualism is proving to mortuls that existence. For the physical body aud
All physical germs of matter hold withthere is a spirit body, even after the phys brain are but pieces of mechanism upon
iu themselves fractional portions of the
ical body has been laid away iu so-called which the Soul acts—and the manifesta
intricate power of Soul-force which, when
deatii. And, us this spirit body can and tions are according to the functional ca
brought into affinity, germinate and grow.
does manifest itself, it proves conclusively pacities thereof.
But these fractional germs do not com
that there is a Soul-entity which auimutes The functions of the brain receive ani
prise the whole of Soul capacity as made
mation
from
objective
things,
such
as
this spirit body.
manifest in the Human species : for iu the
L et it be understood that this spirit sight, hearing, aud smell. Also irnpres- Human physical aud spiritual being—the
body is composed of material substance- sioual effects from invisible or spirit be apex of all Creative beings—these frac
only it is refined and is of a higher grade ings. But this does not necessitate that tional germs culminate iuto the grand and
of matter, than is the physical body. two physical brains, while seeing the perfective C ltr urn-power—which is W i s 
Now, as this spirit body is the tabernacle same sights, and hearing the same sounds,
dom .
of the Soul, it is perfected by being or receiving the sume spirit impressions of This UUrum or Soul-power is but
brought into contact with the varied thought, would receive the same concep slightly imbued within the nature of some
scenes and results of life in its manifold tion of the tilings received : and why ?
Because, if the two brains were differ dumb species ; therefore, they do not
powers, as expressed and lived out by the
possess the demonstrative power of Wis
ently developed, they would take up the
great family of Humanity.
dom. While, again, in other species,
As the Soul-entity expands and ma classification of thought aud conception, there is seen the more abundant proofs of
tures in spirit life, it learns the masterly in accordance with their braiu.
instinct or mute Wisdom.
laws of life ; it learns to fashion and build ; This great variety aud difference in be
Persons who cannot realize that mor
to imitate and originate from the duplex ings, forms the mighty ocean of Mental
tals
have aught more of Soul-life than the
capacity.
system of Nature.
plant or the beast of the field, prove that
Nature,
both
physical
and
spiritual,
The Soul, while experimenting with
their orgauisfn partakes prominently of
earthly substances and with the laws of yields au abundant variety of forms, text
|
the primal or rudimentary qualities of
life as applied to the physical body, finds ures, colors, sounds, smells, aud flavors,
| Nature.
all
of
which
are
governed
by
C
h
e
m
ic
a
l
that the physical body is futile for auy
lengthy duration ; aud that change is nec laws ; the results of which establish sys ! These qualities are all Decessary withiu
essary for further utility. Iu other words, tems of worlds aud orgauic beings. These !themselves, and form the basic forces
the SoUl-entity is unable to achieve suffi beings retain their organic structures ac- Ifrom which the spirit forces of Nature
cient knowledge and experience thro’ one| cordiug to the C h em ic a l affinity of these germinate—of which we will continue to
illustrate in our next
short stay upon earth as is allotted by the laws.
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THE WATCHMAN
takes place ; and, tho’ I am not a Spirit
For The Watchman.
lasted, among whom I remember, Dr.
ualist, I have no doubt that Spiritualism
Mott, of N. Y., Mesmer, Hermes, TrismeI AM MY FATHER’S CHILD.
is an important factor in that direction.
gistus, and William Thomas, who was
I ’m sitting in aquiet valley
Judging from their writings, Spiritual
recognized by, aud couversed for some
Far
a
w
a
y
from
scenes
of
«trite;
ists
understand the necessity of righteous
time in a lond voice, with a lady sitter.
And only dimly come to me
ness iu order to obtain happiness in this
These were independent voices in all part*
The souuds of restless, toiling life. life, which is one of the main essentials ;
Words are utterly inadequate to de- of the r<xun, sometimes three at a time
and they have effected a great deal of
Around me surge on every side
«cribe the beauty and grandeur of the aud all diflcrent. Hands were material
good
by awakening a spirit of investiga
ized—icy
cold
hands—aud
placed
on
the
spirit manifestation* at Jesse Shepard’s
The billows tierce and wild ;
tion iu millions of people who had never
''oncerts. The pen fails to describe the faces and hands of the audience The
I heed them not—I have no fear,
reasoned much previously, which also is
pathos aud symphony of the music—the name of Donizetti was announced with a
I am my Father’s child.
essential to the good time that I hope for.
notice
that
he
would
play.
Immediately
Soul-stirring music—which greets the
Here in this quiet valley
If Spiritualists continue to increase iu
the keys began to dauce, as if a dozen
ears of his audiences.
I hold communion sweet
numbers as heretofore, aud stick to the
As regards myself, it surpasses anything hands were performing at once.
With loved, not lost but “gone before,” doctrine of doing good in order to be hap.
I ever heard, ever witnessed, or ever The mind becomes lost iu wonder how
Who come and smiliug greet.
py in this life, and bike pains to impress
dreamed o f ; aud I have wituessed almost all this can be done ; and it wanders to
They
come to me aud silent stand.
that idea on their children (make them
every phase of spirit power so far voueh- the home from whence these welcome
And
gaze
on
me
with
starry
eyes
;
understand the truth of it), they will work
visitors
come.
A
sense
of
purity
pervades
<ited to Mankind.
Or calm my Soul with geutle touch
wonders in that directiou“iu the course of
I have had the pleasure of attending the entire room, aud a lougiug to become
fifty years or more.
Till sorrow’s shadow even flies.
several of his musical seauoes, aud in each more like them, took possession of my
succeeding one I found an agreeable whole being.
They whisper sweet low words to me, The fear of hell added to the desire for
ehauge of programme, and a noticeable The Egyptians were now announced,
Drop kisses on my lips and brow ; heaven will never develop the human«
principle in mau that is essential to cause
and what is called the “Egyptian March”
tnefbase of power.
I caunot see them yet I know—1
him to seek that happiness of his fcllowuieu.
His seances are always well atteuded ; was played, at first low, then louder,
I scarce can tell yon how.
These inducements are too widely different
and thus far not one word of complaint louder, at last drums, tramping of feet,
I am happy in this quiet valley
to have any good effect on his conduct,
has been uttered, either as to the price of aDd claps of thunder rolling aud re-echo
Far away from sceues of strife;
especially when it is understood that
admission, or charges of deception being ing away off aud ending in loud peals—it
Ah ! would I need return uo more
practiced by the medium.
Indeed, to seemed as tfco’ they were intent on reduc
“ While the lamp of life holds out to burn,
To that restless, toiling life.
The vilest sinner ma.r return.”
hear one soug by spirit Soutag (and she ing the piauo to atoms.
sings several) is doubly worth the en I am confident that no mortal could
Man will never do much good unless he is
Tho’ round me surge on every side
perform this piece.
trance fee.
so educated that he will experience pleasure
The billows tierce and wild ;
The last seauce I attended was held in The uext was a weird piece by spirit
in doing so. At present, such education is
I heed them not—I have uo fear,
not thought of by many.
the public seauce room at 713 Sausom St., Fauny Persiani ; next followed a piece
I am my Father’s child.
Philadelphia, Pa., on the evening of Nov. played by spirit Meyerbeer, which proved
To say what I think of your paper, what
Yet well I know my angel friends
is said above is about as good an answer as 1
3, 1883. The place was crowded to its to be the grand finale, in which spirit
Follow where’er I go ;
can give—I like to read it.
utmost, and every available inch was oc Sontag, with a powerful, rich, clear voice,
Upon the mountains rugged height,
I wish you great success in your efforts to
cupied by au investigator of this wouder- sang soprano, while spirit Lablaohe, iu an
As in the valley low.
improve the condition of Mankind.
ful phenomena. Many were turned away equally as strong and clear voice, sang
M. H. Z k i.lnkk.
bass—they sang together and then sepa
When ’cross my path the billows surge Very Respectfully.
for want of room.
Ashville, St. Clair Co., Ala.
Aud dash the breakers wild ;
The ceiling of the seance room is about rate. This piece, as iu all the others,
teu feet from the floor ; aud when viewed required at least twenty hands to play it.
Why should I heed them? even then
from a scientific standpoint, the mind of At the close, two tamborines, one guitar,
I am my Father’s child.
For The Watchman.
the person is lost iu wonder as to how one harp, and four bells were carried
NATURE’S MORNING.
And being this I must obey
such volumes of music, such wonderful about the room and played Upon iu unison
And williug follow at His call ;
The
golden gates swing open wide,
tones aud power of voice can be attained with the piauo, while spirit Lablache with
Where’er His hand shall point the way,
And
fasten firmly back,
his powerful voioe rang above our heads
within such circumscribed limits.
Tho’ tears rebellious fall.
That Nature’s morn in her lovliest train
When all was arrauged, Jesse Shepard like the boom of a great bell.
May pass the shining track ;
A n n ie H. P ie r c e .
A “ Good night” closed what I consider
seated at the piano and two rows of sitters
Anamosa, Iowa.
That our eyes her glories may behold
forming a circle directly behind aud be the grandest entertainment I ever attend
Iu glistening robes of truth,
side him, the lights were extinguished ed. Oh ! that all might enjoy it as I did,
Which loving angel hands uufold
and we were left in total darkness. Im  it seemed as tho’ I could at once throw off II. A. Cate, Esteemed Editress of
To bless, to cheer, and soothe,
mediately, as the music commenced, low my fleshy casket aud go home with the The W atchm an: —I thank you for the
aud sweet, the shrill voice of Dick (an performers.
copies'of your paper, which afforded some Yes, yes! swing open the royal gates of
truth, that the illimitable and life-giving rays
attendant spirit who claims to have been
Here were spirits and mortals blending very interesting reading for mb.
a drummer boy in the Confederate ser in harmony and uniting their very beings You are entitled to much credit for your from the brighter realms, may shine with a
clearer effulgence than e’er before ; for behold
vice) hid us welcome, also sayiug, “ There iu the grand theme of music.
remarks in regard to Patent Medicines.
is great power here.” Flashes of light
Other spirit artists, among whom are If the people could be made to under the time of gladness, so long, so earnestly
panted for in the great heart of Humanity, is
resembling comets wore seen all over the Beethoven,
Thalberg,
Giulia Grisa, stand how much injury they sustain from
room.
Four palm-leaf fans which lay Hadyn, Mario, Malibran, aud Piccilomion the use of such things, it would be a very already casting forth her beams from the re
splendent realms of truth and love.
directly behind me in the corner, and often attend and take part.
great blessing to them.
Rejoice, rejoice my Soul until earth shall
which it was impossible for any mortal to I often think of the great injustice done Some, Editors—perhaps many—will not
re-echo the gladsome strain which from Infin
get without myself knowing it, were taken to mediums, especially such grand ones publish communications against this great
itude lias gone forth ; borne on the Electric
and used by invisible hands to cool the as Jesse Shepard.
evil, from fear of losing their advertise wings of truth by angel hosts, who have
audience with, and near the close of the What a difference there is in people’s ments.
worked, watched, and waited for the advent
seauce they were all returned to their appreciation of true talent and demon Man is a selfish being—alarmingly so. of the blessed morn which all Nature pro
places.
strated facts !
The conduct of nearly every one is his claims is at hand. 7 es, together are spirits
Who done the fanning I cannot tell.
For while Madame Patti can hold her answer to the question, “Will it pay ? ” and mortals loyally and truthfully marching
Aud as I review the whole performance; $1,500 concerts with tickets at $5 a head ; Iu many oases where a man gets credit on, working with a will and power that is ir
I wonder to myself, can such things be ! Jesse Shepard is thought to be unreason for being actuated by public spirit or bu- resistible ; far around and above us is the
Whether they can or not, they are able (because he is a medium) for charg mauity, he is simply trying to make it Loving Supremacy whose laws are in contin
demonstrated facts, beyond a doubt, as ing $1 for admittance to his concerts pay him, and has never performed a dis ual execution and unfoldment by the silent
thousands can prove.
forces of Magnetism and Electricity ; which
where the music and talent displayed is a interested act in his life.
During the entire seance Jesse Shepard hundred times grander than at Madame Nearly every one has an eye single to seem t.o be the outward manifestation of
was seated at the piano, entranced and Patti’s.
his individual pecuniary gain, without Creative Power, aud by which all things are
playing, making it utterly impossible for Iu conclusion, let me Bay, the only way any regard to how others may be affected refined and purified.
Oh ye blessed mediums ! My heart bounds
him to take part or act in collusion with to appreciate, to understand the magiiifi by his conduct.
any mortal iu performing what I am about cence of spirit music, is to attend one of This condition has enabled monopolists with gratitude for the high and holy work
to relate.
these concerts ; and I am sure if a person to get control of the proceeds of the labor that is being accomplished by aud thro’ your
Sappho (an ancient Greek spirit) played attends one, he or she will desire to attend of the masses thro’ unjust and unconstitu aid, and future generations may well accord
on a harp iu unison with the piauo, carry a second aud third time.
tional legislation ; and I fear that this to you the title of “blessed”, as they gaze into
the vista of the past, with love and reverence
ing the harp over our heads, along the
E m a n u e i . M. J o n e s .
spirit of selfishness, which is well nigh
for tile noble ones who fought so valiantly lor
Philadelphia,
Pa.
floor, behind the chairs, in fact, every
universal, will piove to be the ruin of our
truth, love, and liberty ; and who sacrificed
where in the room.
When the tunes
Natiou at no distant day.
were changed, it was done simultaneously W For development of medlnmstilp, send I believe the time will come when the not their blood, but a more heart-lacerating
on all the instruments—even to a note. for H. A. CATE’S MAGNETIZED PAPER. public good will be the chief consideration sacrifice—so cruelly looked upon, and so little
When asked to play on the strings of the Each sheet is magnetized for the especial require of at least a majority of Maukiud, but I understood even by near and dearest friends;
but were still upheld by an unseen power that
piano, Sappho quietly laid the harp in a ments of each individual purchaser. 7 sheets (1 per think some bloody revolution will take
brought sweeter melody to each Soul than was
lady’s lap and complied with the request. week)$l. Single sheet 15 ctB. Send lock of hair as place before that good time is experienced.
in the power of earth to give.
Fifteen distinct names were annonneed a magnet. Address II. A. (ATE, 6V3 west Polk St., Very great changes will have to be
M r s . I j. S. G oodnow.
daring the ninety minutes the seance Chicago, IIL
wrought by various meanB before that Millington, Mass.
Written for The Watchman.

JESSE SHEPARD’S
SPIRIT CONCERTS.

THE WATCHMAN
Written for The Watchman.

what they find it impossible to believe
concerning his “Immaculate conception” ?
Those anonymous writers, who claim to
be his biographers, accredited him with
the above humane disposition of his peo
ple, iu the final settlement of accounts,
for this mundane Sphere. As the said,
unknown authors—Mathew, Mark, Luke,
and John—give us all the world has ever
known of the “ Nazarene”, we must be
lieve their testimony concerning his poli
ties on the hell question, if we believe any
thing they have written, (or caused to be
written, for, according to their account of
themselves, they were illiterate).
The “odds” would not be so great
against us, if we could induce people to
think for themselves ; and examine this
subject as they examine other subjects—
by the tests of Reason, fact, and logic.
Following the example of these enemies
who have so greatly the advantage in this
fight, I will append a little song to stimu
late the zeal of the weaker side. A cele
brated writer has said : “L et me make
the Songs of the Nation, and I care not
who makes the Laws.” This song is en
tirely impromptu, and has but one merit
—its truth.

devils, as taught by men. Causes were ladder upon which angeis oi light ascend
no longer beings, but the Laws of the Ma and descend to bless our world.
Right and wrong have been the rallying
terial World.
By M arx A. W h it e .
Rome would have no Science, because notes of the bugle call to action iu many
a crisis of Society and the world.
Science means death to superstition.
Tbe Texas Siftings, iu a recent notice
The progress of Mankind is a progress For the moral progress of the world,
of the Independent P u lp it—a liberal
from ignorance, error, and superstition, there is one inevitable necessity, that,
monthly published in Waco, Texas, by
straugely enough, seems ofteu to be over
towards knowledge.
J. D. Shaw, (who was last year expelled
The first great fact that we learn from looked by the pseudo-wise and prudent :
from the Church for his liberal views),
History is, that all Governments, during it is knowledge that makes man stroug,
says of Mr. Shaw : “ He is evidently a
the earlier periods of Society, are despotic noble, aud wise.
learned man, bnt he has undertaken a
in then1character ; and that this character Hamellsville, N . Y.
fight in which the odds are largely against
is thrown off only as the people progress
him.”
in truth and knowledge; and combine
Contributed to Tbe Watchman.
The Texas Siftings has not overesti
for the advancement of their liberties.
ONWARD ! ONWARD !
mated the magnitude of Mr. Shaw’s un
The progress of liberty, then, is au in
dertaking. Were it merely a contest of
ternal progress, wrought by silent pro How few of us reflect on the mighty
opinions ; or of truth and Science, against
cesses iu the mind of man, until it be changes that must take place in Society like
ignorance and superstition, the conflict
comes a resistless power ; an irresistable our own. Formerly tiie children grew up to
would be easy. B ut the fight is against a
force that cannot be stayed in its onward take the places of their parents in Church
great monopoly—a rich and powerful
course.
and State. Fifty years might pass on and an
moneyed Aristocracy—embraced in the
Man is the great primary force iu the observer who had left his native home re
general term—the Clergy.
Sphere of Humanity and terrestrial exist turning on a visit found everything much
History shows how man will fight for
ence—a marvelous force of many phases the same as when he left, except that the
these things : $40,000,000 of untaxable
that is continually giving us some new parents had disappeared and their children
property iu the United States alone;
and startling manifestation of latent power. were in their places. But now the altera
$15,000,000 of the people’s money, paid
“ There is not yet any inventory of tions that are taking place in the beliefs of
annually by the Federal and State Govern
man’s faculties,” says Emerson, “ any people, the movements of immense popula
ments, to run public praying machines ;
more than a Bible of his opinions ; who, tions, the new ideas infused, the inventions
and millions more, expended every year,
then, shall set a limit to the influence of a aud discoveries made, the changes in routes
The words of Jesus—what are they,
of traffic and travel, suffice in a few years
to secure “ excursion rates” on the train
human being. Some men by their sym
But echoes of an earlier day—
to totally revolutionize everything..
to glory ; are some of the "odds” against
pathetic attraction carry multitudes with
Fine moral precepts from the East,
Just think what eighteen years will do,
Mr. Shaw’s undertaking.
them.”
Compiled by an Egyptian Priest ?
and
that is no time at all. Over half of all
Again, the monopolists are molders of
Guizot says, “ A cause of the progress the people that are on the earth die in eight
public sentiment. Having exercised this The birth of Jesus ? Was it not
of civilization which it is impossible strict een years. Leave any place and return in
A little strange that God forgot
right for centuries; and arrogated to
ly to appreciate, but which is not, there sixteen or eighteen years and you will not be
themselves exclusive jurisdiction in mat A baby, with a mortal life ;
fore, the less real, was the appearance of able to recognize one face in a hundred on
Whose mother was poor Joseph’s w i f e ? great men. To say why a great man ap
ters of moral purity (?) and refinement;
the crowded streets of your former town res
from their decission there is no appeal.
pears on the stage at a certain Epoch, or idence, altho’ when you left you knew every
The death of Jesus ? That was bad ;
Anything that conflicts with their interest,
what of his own individual development Soul. All those young men and women you
A fellow with so great a Dad,
goes under. This is why Spiritualism is Need not have been at any loss,
he imparts to the world at large, is be meet were born since you left. All the little
unpopular ; and thousands conceal the
yond any power—it is the secret of Provi boys and girls who then trotted by on their
Iu getting loose from every cross.
fact that they do not believe the Bible.
dence ; but the fact is still certain.
way to school are the middle aged fathers
Again, the Priests promulgate the idea The blood of Jesus ? You must know
There are men to whom the spectacle and mothers of the noisy generations around
That blood will not wash white as snow; of Society iu a state of anarchy, or immo you. And who are those few bowed old
that a bird in the “ sky” is worth a dozen
’T
is but a fable from the East,
in the hand ; and “ Insure” Souls against
bility is unendurable and revolting; it men, those ancient crones you see slouching
To salt the pockets of the Priest.
future fire, by simply believing on a
occasions them an intellectual Bhudder, as along? “Bless me," you will exclaim,
mythical personage (who never existed), Dardanelle, A rk.
a thing that should not be ; they feel an “ why, they are positively all that is left on
and paying the Insurance Agents hand
unconquerable desire to change i t ; to re earth of the proud masters of their little
somely. While men are foolish enough
store
order ; to introduce something gen world, not long ago.” You look into the
For The Watchman.
to believe that the “ Blood of Christ
eral, regular, and permanent, into the mirror and behold the wrinkled face and
A SHORT DISCOURSE ON
grizzled head of a person far past middle
cleanseth from all sin ; ” the “odds” will
world which is placed before them.
age, and begin to admit that you, too, are
FACTS AND FORCES.
ever be against those who interfere with
Tremendous power! often tyrannical, growing old. As you pass along the streets
this “ Insurance business.”
committing a thousand iniquities, a thou you will perhaps hear some one ask, “Who
By J. H. F u l l e r .
History has proven the truth of Patrick
sand errors, for human weakness accom is that old fellow? ” and the reply, “He is
“ There are moral hidden facts that
Henry’s assertion : “ The battle is not to
panies it. Glorious and salutatory pow an old man who used to live here—I forgot
the stroug—but to the active, the vigilant, are no less real than battles, wars, and er ! nevertheless, for it gives to humanity, his name.” This shocks you. Then, in
the brave.” And here, too, I fear the the public acts o f Government.”—G ü izo t . and by the hand of man, a new and pow deed, you begin to feel what an insignificant
“odds” are against us. Who are as active, Our experience and intuitive convictions erful impulse.”
thing is the life of a man, how full of change
as vigilant, or as brave as the Clergy— confirm the truth of these words.
There are some who can see many and instability.
where their finances are concerned? Open effects are visible on every hand, things where another can see nothing Onward! Onward! is the command that
Blackstone’s Commentaries show their the causes of which are wholly unseen, whatever, or, perhaps, only huge exter was voiced Infinite Ages ago, when “Let.
there be light,” was uttered. The Earth it
finesse and their skill in getting ahead of and even unknown.
nalities.
the old English Law-makers; and they Ignorance, unwilling to confess its im Newton saw in the fall of the apple, self, like some mighty vehicle laden with
have not lost their cunning since then. becility, often assumes causes that are en what no other had been able to discover passengers, rolls unceasingly—every moment
Square upon the back of Progress they tirely false. This has been its common before, tho’ apples had fallen ever since carries you nearer your journey’s end—only
she stops not to let you off. When your
plant themselves, and keep back every resort from time immemorial. Uuseeu Adam had a being.
•
station is reached she gently receives you
advancing truth, as long as it is possible and malevolent agencies have been as
“Nature and Nature’s Laws lay hid In night,
into her bosom.
H olt .
to do so. But when the Electric power signed as causes, until man has learned to Till God said, ‘Let Newton be,’ and all was light”
fix
his
eye
on
the
phenomena,
to
accurate
of thought moves the progressive car, in
•
For Tbe Watchman.
spite of them ; they leap upon the rear ly observe the conditions, and measure There is an inner sight that is more
piercing, and far wider in its range, than THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
platform, ere it passes on, and claim to be the change.
the outer vision or physical eye. Iu fact, O, Friends, “The beauty of holiness”-i8 love;
The
discovery
of
truth
was
the
result
of
the Superintendents of the whole concern.
Already has a follower of the “ gentle Naz- this simple operation, of such vast import the former is the real, the positive, while For as doth the soft plumage enhance the dove
So pure affection, free, and true—
arene” been trying to persuade Helen ance to the welfare of the world. This the latter is conditional or factitious.
But greatest of all the hidden powers Would save the many, while enriching the few
Wilmaus that she is a Christian, and does was a mortal wound to superstition.
not know it. A woman of such force and With the progress of inductive philoso that work for the welfare of our species, O, Friends, “The beauty of holiness’Ms love ;
vim is sure to win in her undertakings ; phy, man was emancipated from the ter is the moral law, which has worked up For as doth the dew descend from above,
and so she must be won. It seems that rors of unseen agencies ; and the phenom thro’ humanity from obscure seed-germs And revivify the grass aud flowers—
the odds were against the Reverend gen ena of Nature were fixed on a stable basis, that lie at its very roots.
So doth strong sympathy bright’n time’s hours
tleman in that undertaking ; bnt it may that constantly invited man to further Very faint indeed are the traces of it in O, Friends, “The beauty of holiness”-is love ;
primitive conditions of Society—hardly
not be so. Helen now quotes the moral inquiry.
For let us still to earthly idols rove,
precepts of Confucius as emanating from The immense revolution that had taken more than a dim consciousness of right If but of clay, they are designed—
the “ gentle Nazarene”. Being an admirer place in man’s view of Nature, gave rise and wrong with none of its requisites. No life, no joy, no Soul we’ll find.
of hers, I will take the liberty of asking to another revolution, that struck another These terms being promiscuously applied
her one question.
fatal blow at Priestcraft, and done much to any and everything, having none of the O, Friends, “The beauty of holiness”-is love;
For as onward on fife’s path we move,
Was it “gentle” in the Nazarene to to bring man back to the spiritual wor essential qualities that distinguish the one
The
most this heart beauty shall we find—
assign to the flames of an everlasting hell, ship of his Creator. And some, at least, from the other. But in the consciousness If in all charity, we dwell with our kind.
that
there
is
a
right
and
wrong,
we
behold
(where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not learned to love the pure beauty of true
H elen H . B rett.
quenched”), all those who do not believe, religion, and forsake the doctrines of the prophecy of infinite glories. I t is the Brooklyn, N . Y.
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Now a voice comes from Spirit
M eaunsonthoo,

The people of the Moorlands
Who read my verses o’er and o’e r ;
In their native tongue, would
Style me “ The Poetess of the Moor.”

The Chief with the Healing Art,
Once more the New Year opens before
Who says to all, This power of Healing
ns. And with anticipations of love and
I wish to impart—
labor for the ensuing year, we continue
CHICAG-O, I I I . , JAN. 1884.
But to you I am W h it e F e a t h e r ,
our Journalistic and Literary work.
P e a c e B ir d ,
Thro’ my sheets of Magnet Paper
Entered at the Post Office at Chicago, 111.,
With what hopes doth the active mind
Now a member of a Spirit Bund ;
I can reach your Soul within ;
as Second-Class Mail-Matter.
ever look forward to the fruits of labor—
And when I can I will bless you
I can breathe new life upon you,
An 8-page Monthly Journal, Oavoted to the hopeful of doing good in many ways !
Who are dwellers of the earthly lauds.
Like the spirit of the wind.
Interests of Humanity and Spiritualism.
Hopeful of sustaining the weak and up
Also, A Mouth-piece of the American and lifting the downtrodden ; hopeful of aid
A New Year’s gift I bring you—
If you hold my Magnet Paper,
Eastern Congress in Spirit Life.
ing in the onward march of spiritualistic
And to each reader I wish to impart
I will tr y * re a c h y o u —t r y a n d g iv e —
WATCHMAN, Spirit Editor,
truth, which shall dawn like a gleam of M e d iu m istic pow ers u n fo ld in g —
That
gift that can never harm you—
Published by
revelation upon this, a world whose people
The gift of a loving heart.
Proviug spirits live.
BOSTON STAR & CRESCENT CO. are enslaved by Priestcraft and its conse
Each member of our Spirit Baud
If the cares of earth press heavy,
quent evils, whose uame is Mental slavery:
In spirit breathe on you
And your lot is hard to bear ;
Bach New Year opens, to our mind, as
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
As readers of this Talking-sheet—
a symbol of renewed efforts of life, where I h ave m a n y s p irit h e lp e rs,
A New Year’s wish of loviug acts to do.
Who, your lot will try and share.
in our acts go down with the past, and are
HATTIE A. CATE, Editress & Manager.
again reflected to ns in the rising morn,
T h e B and.
We wish the chance to aid you,
ARTHUR B. SHEDD, Assistant Manager. aud the New Year’s hopeful day.
Ttiro’
their
Medium,
F
renocia, (H. A. Cate.).
To teach your spirit how to grow ;
The honest Physician is hopeful of sav To teach that patience and forbearance
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Your call for me to put my shoulder to
and Mediumistic labors. We also desire, For the males of birth have crushed
To any one sending 10 new subscribers and $8, we to give publicity to the views of our many
The rights of female bower.
the wheel of human progress, has not
give as a premium, a cabinet photo of White F eath
fallen upon a dead ear, nor an indifferent
correspondents—for we recognize that The voice of Nature, grand and true,
er, P eace Bird , spirit contol of H. A. Cate, Editress.
one. That you would honor me by sup
“expression is the dress of thought” ; aud
Shows male and female gender ;
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posing that I could, by anything that I
we
would
encourage
our
frequent
contrib
The male, of muscle strong is he,
(M. S. Station,) III., or by Registered letter,
might be able to write, influence my fel
utors, and also those who are not accus
tW Payable to ARTHUR B. SHEDD.
The female, fine and tender.
low beings to take upon themselves a
tomed to write tor the public Press, to
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higher ambition for the well-being of the
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To rule o’er female gender ;
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to
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add to the testimony of spirit manifesta
men and women, and believe that such
Long many years of custom
Subscribers who receivo {heir paper with this tions ; something to prove that the days
relations can only be had by the formal
Have blinded female culture ;
paragraph marked, will understand that their of superstition, aud Ecclesiastical persua
and statuary recoguitiou of equality of
Until earth’s bodies suffer much
Subscription EXPIRED with the number of the sion have died long ago, and left the
position and rights of the two sexes ;
From error’s clutching vulture.
paper corresponding with the number affixed minds of to-day, soaring onward toward
while I believe that we have entered ou
h e re ; and will please NOTIFY us immediately mental liberty.
the Epoch of Womanhood in public as
The lessons that we spirits give,
if they wish the paper DISCONTINUED.
well as social affairs and fhat hencefoith
To all our correspondents we say ; Take
Are those of health and Nature ;
S3T If Subscribers pay in Advance, they are
Then next we seek the Soul to reach— more and more will the world be led up
bound to give notice to the Publisher at the eud of heart in your noble calling : remember
their time if they do not wish to continue taking the that we, as thinkers, writers, and readers,
ward and on by the Woman-soul : yet it
Itself to be its teacher.
Paper; otherwise the Publisher is authorized to
does not appear to have beeu allotted to
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until an express notice, with payment of all arrears,
draw us all onward toward the car of Pro We are a Band of Spirits true,
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Some old in years of Wis lorn ;
gression.
which the lives of the masses are to be
We open onr columns to the Public and invite
The Old Year dies—the New year is And each one finds its work to do
lifted or moved to the higher plana.
correspondence ; reserving the right to reject any
In promoting Mental freedom.
For I am growing every day more firm
communication that we deem improper to be issued borued, aud life goes on : so with the past
in our columns. Under no considerat ion will anony forms of Religious beliefs—they die to
ly convinced that all original power flows
M
ea u nso ntho o and h is d a u g h te r,
mous letters be published : we require the name and
usefulness save as examples from which
<On earth, Princess W h it e F e a t h e r , into us from the spirit-world, and that
address of the writer as a guaranty of good faith.
are drawn the effects both good aud bad.
those who speak to good purpose, are
) In spirit, P ea ce B ir d , Q u e e n ,
R emember to Address r s at 993 W, Polk St., Chi
Thus, the progressive scholar will re Return to earth to aid and bless,
those alone who are literally “ moved by
cago, III. This will ensure a more speedy delivery,
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Whoe’er in sorrow seem.
and prevent mail-matter intended for ns, from being spect all that is good, either of the Past,
or the Present, and will actively labor to
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mixed with that of the “Y. M. C. A. Watchman.”
reform the evils as they are presented to Onr work is for Humanity,
strument for the good of my fellow beings,
Persons sending money to our address, 993 West
Who suffer Bore distress ;
I am as yet, as you sefe, without my
Polk St., Chicago, 111., and not receiving a receipt them.
We
calm the troubled, weary Soul,
How suggestive is the New Year, call
“ Commission”, and beiug unauthorized to
within a reasonable time (allowing ample time for
And quell the heaving breast.
transportation to and from), will please notify ub erf ing us to make new exertions for self and
lead, can only follow. If the only objects
ttie fact, that we may ascertain the cause of the de for others ; reminding us that there are
of your publication, were the amusement
The Ancient Sage has written long
lay ; as we always send acknowledgment, of the re
happy thoughts to be exchanged, and
of your circle of readers, it would not be
ceipt of funds, by return mail. Per Order.
Of L ik e ' s deep C ontasts true ;
Boston Star A Crescent Co. blessings to be given and received—we
difficult to find abundant material to an
Has pointed out the problems
receive, as it were, a new impetus for fu
swer that purpose. I find your paper,
Of the Soul’s Re-incarnation new.
E. S. W b t m o r e , 4 4 4 Broome St., N. Y. City, Is a dnhowever, occupied with matters of the
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Co., to receive subscriptions for T he Watchman,
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gravest importance, aud which are shak
and sign receipts for the same. Per Order.
We of this Spirit Band ;
terest that our spirit friends take in these
ing the civilized world to its foundations.
Boston Star &Crescent Co.
Will tell how we oft have been
onr days of love-taking and love-giving !
The rights of woman : the rights of capi
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Residents of earthly lands.
To hs they manifest great joy and inter
tal : the rights of labor : the powers and
western Ave.
est, because they see that, for a time, at We will give our names and lives.
existence of spirits and their relation to
least, the spirit of peace and good-will on
physical life : and last, but not least, the
Thro’ different Nations too ;
earth, is uppermost within the minds of So do not wonder at it all,
powers and purposes of an Ecclesiastical
mortals ; and, at snch times, the spirits of
organization, the Roman Catholic Church ;
For it will be strictly true.
light and truth can draw nearer to mortals
these are some of the topics found in your
and impress and show to them the princi P ea c e B ir d who now addresses you,
paper, and I am bound to accept and rec
ples of a higher life.
You have known as an Indian child ; ognize an earnest, serious purpose in the
They show ns that love and truth alone Because I told yon of the time
establishment of a periodical which seeks
When I lived with these people wild. to stir these solemn questions. Recogniz
will fit our Souls for that exalted state of
mental bliss which time cannot destroy.
Bnt I did not tell yon that I had lived ing such purpose, I realize that any con
A word of hope, is now given to all onr
tribution that did not help somewhat the
Many, many long years before ;
readers and co-workers, from the Baud of
purpose and object of the publication,
That I once was kuown in a land
Spirit Guides who have so long and faithwould be au importinance.
where
I
roamed,
j fully manifested acts of goodness to those
If I were gifted with the power of com
As “The Poetess of the Moor.”
Iin trouble and sorrow, and have never formunication with such influences as pro
Igotten those who were under their guard- My ancient home was not in the
duce the Articles in your paper to which I
;ian care.
Moorlands— have above referred, I would hope to b#
'-Ogden Ave.
Many of our readers are well acquainted
But I travelled far and wide ;
able to present something of interest to
Horse Car Lines.
1with these, our Spirit Guides : while
Aud
dwelt awhile with Moorland folks your readers.
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For The Watchman.
When all seemed lost to the Spiritual
previously sent to me, and such additional Iman .--Please accept our thanks for the movement, J. M. R o b e r t s , Editor of
numbers containing the Articles on C on- papers you sent us, so full of good thought Mind and Matter, boldly and fearlessly
tbasts o f L i f e as it will cover.
These and instruction. Oh ! how we long for stepped into the arena, and single handed,
Within the range of human life, there is
Articles are of singular interest, and I wealth to secure them ourselves, and to
and alone, defended and protected the in a vast diversity of character, faculty, mid
should be sorry to lose them.
sow them broadcast thro’out the laud, that struments of the spirit-world, and nobly power. Nature provides or fails to pro
Trusting that I may be relieved from other homes than ours might be cheered
did he battle for the right, aud the inter vide each person with more or less of the
the suspicion of unwillingness to be use by their inspired pages. Loug may you
ests of the sadly abused mediums of our divine charactiristies or attributes of suc
ful, I remain
and y o u r W atchman live to b less and laud ; aud thro’ his effort», and the assist cess or failure in life.
Yours very respectfully
cheer Humanity.
ance of the spirit-world, the mediums were Dr. Lyman Beecher said : “ I have
J. M . P ray .
restored to the confidence of the people, walked hundreds of miles to find my hat.”
Yours for Truth and Progress.
Brooklyn, N . Y,
and the use of the spirit-world, for the He had no “ place for everything, and ev
E m id in e H a r h in o .
erything in its place” ; and neglecting to
Armstrong, Neb.
euiighteumeut of man.
To Mind and Matter and J. M. R ob  cultivate order, cost him much time and
S. W. Jewett, Philadelphia, Pa,, writes:
e r t s , mediums and Spiritualists owe a travel about the house to find his hat,
“ More letters on C o ntrasts o f L if e Hattie H. Cate, Editress : —
debt of gratitude that time can never which should Dot have anuoyed him, and
are not only interesting, but very instruct
Dear Madam :—I am glad to learn that liquidate : to him are we indebted for our would not if he had left it somewhere.
ive to all, as well as grand and sublime.
But few there are, we fear, who can read yon have embarked in so good a Cause. mediums, and light from spirit Spheres—- The human mind is endowed, and most
and appreciate those ennobliug and angelic I am heartily glad to learn that women without his efforts we .would have no pub happily adjusted so that it may be culti
are coming to the front so rapidly. How lic mediums in tbe field—especially Mate vated and trained in the most desirable
teachings. As you have the copyright
often I have heard my good, old mother rializing mediums, as all mediums would directions.
secured, I hope you will be enabled to put
One of the lessons time hath taught, is
groan under the heavy load Moses and St. have been wiped out, aud the spiritit into book form, that it may be read byPaul placed upon her. I guess the rea world sent back to their spirit homes—and the divinity of Humanity,
seekers after this new light, who are yet
son I am such a warm advocate of wo the Christian Spiritualists and their breth Whoever has lived a useful life has done
unborn, but to be conceived and moulded
man’s Cause, is, that my mother was a ren could have hitched Spiritualism on to it by strict adherence to industry in what
into the spiritual as spirit may desire. ”
ever pursuit they followed.
woman—God bless her—she passed to Christianity for a tail to fly their kite.
But few people could afford to spend
spirit life on March 11, 1877, at the ripe
J. B. F a y e t t e .
but
little time in finding things they had
age
of
83.
H. Hunt, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :
Oswego, N . Y.
put out of place, and would, in most cases,
" I am much pleased with the W atch  Please send me your paper.
learn to take better care, and set in order,
Written lor The Watchman.
man ’s Article—C o ntra sts o f L i f e —tho>
Respectfully yours.
small
disorders. The difference between
it is pretty deep, still I read it with quick
J. M. ROBERTS.
N. G. S ayi. es .
order and disorder, is comfort and discom
ened intelligence, every time. The first Golden, Colo.
fort, ease and disease.
Noble aud bravest of the brave,
time reading, it was as clear as mud—but
It must not be expected that one person
Himself
he
offered
up,
after reading it over, I sensed the meaning
MIND AND MATTER PUBLISHING HOUSE,
will
be like any other person in all things.
A sacrifice the truth to save—
better and better. I shall have the vol
The same is true in opinions: and where
713 Sansom St„ Philadelphia, Pa., Nov, 22, 1883.
He
took
the
proffered
cup.
ume bound, for I think it will be the most
people differ, two cannot agree without simi
interesting work on that subject that has Hattie A. Cate, Editress and Manager
Fitted by nature, stroug and trqe,
lar degrees of knowledge.
o
f
The
Watchman
:
ever been written.”
To combat error dark ;
The faculties can lie cultivated. A boy can
As you will see by the last issue (Nov.
Spirits of light, they signaled him
learn to find his hat, by always putting it in
17, 1883.), we are compelled to suspend
To spread the vital spark—
its place; and when he is a man, he will not
Hattie A. Cate, Dear L a d y : —
for a short time. We hope soon to resume,
waste his time to find it. The same is true
To
lift
the
curtain,
which
so
long
You will find inclosed, $1.00, my sub say as soon as June 1, 1885;, when we will
of all other material articles, from broom to
Had hid the blessed light ;
scription for T he W atchman for another be pleased to again resume business and
blankets.
To usher in the gladdest morn
year—the paper that I love so much, and friendly relations with you.
As Maples, Willows, Sunflowers, and Morn
That e’er succeeded uight.
would like to read, not once a month, but
ing-glories grow side by side and retain their
Fraternally.
With spirit eye so keen and bright,
separate individualities : so do people, if lib
every week.
J. M. ROBERTS, Editor of Mind and Matter,
eral, prosper day by day, growing in good
To pierce the darkness thro’ ;
I will take T h e W atchman as long as
per LEONARD I, ABBOTT.
will and truth.
No rest was his, till with his might
I am able to pay for it, because you take
The human being, in whatever stage of
The work he dared to do.
the stand to defend our much-abused me
Editress o f The W atchman: —
cultivation, appeals t.o our minds as a part of
diums, and, for doing so, I owe you ever
He heard the call from spirit Spheres : the Human Family. From the most culti
I have just perused your views, in the
lasting thanks.
“Gird, gird thy armor on—
vated and refined to the most neglected and
I regret very much that I am not a me December number of T h e W atchman , in
For the battle ragetli hot and fierce— desolate, Humanity is appealed to, “to be
regard
to
M
ind
and
Matter
and
its
Editor.
dium—but my children, grandchildren,
Oh, haste 1 that Truth be won :
kind to each other.”
and many others about here possess that I feel to thank you for your words of sym
We have the best Government on eartli—
That
earth
from
slavery’s
chains
be
pathy
in
behalf
of
■
J.
M.
R
o
berts
.
I
feel
power; and thro’ them I came to the
the protecting power of our Nation is suffi
Never
to
be
rebound
;
[loosed
that
he
should
have
the
sympathy
and
knowledge about Spiritualism ; and now I
But victory gained, aud angel hosts cient, if it (the Nation) would use it, to save
am a true Spiritualist, and shall remain encouragement of all mediums ; all lovers
With earth shall praise resound.” the homes from drunkenness. Let Reason
of
freedom
and
right
;
and
all
who
desire
so. There are many families in North
guide the helm, and the “Ship of State”
M r s . L. S. G oodnow .
Carolina holding the home or family cir the success of the Spiritual movement,
would not legislate to protect the crime of
cles ; and, now, if we only had a good and and the enlightenment and progression of Millington, Mass.
the liquor trade. Avarice is not a “civil
experienced medium in our State, the peo the human race.
right”, to he protected at the expense of ruin
ple would soon become disgusted with old In regard to the Christian verdict The Freethinkers' Magazine and Free- ing men, women and children.
. religious beliefs, and would become good charged against J. M. R o b e r t s , if there thought Directory, fo r the United States A common sense method of banishing the
be equity or justice in it, few liberal minds and Canada, is a bi-monthly publication, intoxicating drinks, is not to taste them. If
Spiritualists.
And now , dear Editress of T h e W a tch  will be able to see it.
Devoted to the interests of Freethinkers nobody would buy, nobody could sell the
The Editor of M ind and Matter has everywhere. H. L. Green, Editor and poisonous fluid, At present that is not prac
man , I send my sincere thanks to all of
your contributors, and particularly to shown himself a bold and fearless defender Proprietor, Salamanca, N. Y.
Terms : tical.
One half the citizens in our Nation have
of
Spiritualism
;
and
a
true
friend
to
all
Mrs. Minerva Merrick ; and my brotherly
$1.50 per annum, in advance, 25 cents a no defense against the liquor sellers’ snares to
love to all true Spiritualists : and, also, mediums—and nobly has he defended copy. Fee for entering yonr name in the entrap fathers, sons, and brothers—aud in
thanks to you for improving T h e W atch  them in all their sore trials, persecutions, IHreetoi-y for one year, 25 cents.
exchange for home and comfort, give ouly
man .
and trying difficulties.
The above mentioned work is a truly sorrrow. Women, too, learn to imbibe from
Yours as ever.
When the masses of mediums were useful publication. Freethinkers will do the cup that ruins the body and mind.
J ohn R osem ond .
falsely aud fraudulently exposed and de well to enter their names in the Directory The ballot is the only sure weapon, and it
Hillsboro, N. C.
nounced as frauds, tricksters, and hum Department. —E d .
should be taken by woman and wielded for
bugs, and turned out in the cold world al Address H. L. Green, Salamanca, N. Y. the prosperity of the people, as fearlessly as
Dear E ditress: —
most friendless, by a system inaugurated
it has been for the adversity of millions.
I receive T h e W a tch m a n , and I like its by the Reiigio-Philosophical Journal.
A Celestial’s soliloquy on the Chicago I do not doubt a place can be found for
alcohol and avarice, by the aid of the h u 
sentiments—its bold and independent spir (styled the “ weeding-out process”), aud grip-car : —
m ane helping hands of order-loving men aud
it ; and am proud and thaukful that a wo endorsed by other publications (called
“ No horse-ee, no mule-ee ;
wom en.
L. M. ’G r e e n e .
man dares to take so bold and noble a Spiritual), aud the Christian Spiritualists,
No pnsh-ee, no pull-ee ;
place, to help this glorious Cause—the aud their Orthodox brothers—and by
No steam-ee, no ’chipe-ee :
My duty done,
emancipation of Woman. It is time for them, a raid was made on all mediums,
Go like hell-ee, all the same-ee.”
My conscience clear;
women to speak and act for themselves. for the purpose of wiping out of existence
My crown is won—
all mediums—honest, true, aud reliable
May God grant you success in so doing.
f i r Send to H. A. CATF., 993 West Folk St.,
I ’ve naught to fear.
I will do all I can to help you forward mediums were branded as cheats, frauds, Chicago, 111., for MAUNETIZED PAPER for the
its progress. And will try and get sub a u d h u m b u g s. T h is m o v em e n t re a c h e d cure 0f disease, and releif from pain. Each sheet is
Please order them of Elmina D. Sleuker,
»von E nroD e • th e r e m en a n d w om en— re -1 especially magnetized to supply the constitutional
scribers for your paper.
. .
’ .
, ,- ih ™
; deticiencies of each Individual purchaser. Full jSnowville, Pulaski Co,, Va.
lia b le in s tru m e n ts of th e sp irit-w o rld ,
, (iirecti0ns accompany each sheet. Single sheet. 15
Yours in Friendship.
p e rse c u te d a n d im p riso n e d , b y th e s a m e ; centR T Hr,eet» (1 per week) $i. Send lock of hair
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HUMANITY.

TILE WATCHMAN.
“ I feel very sick at my stomach. I spirits have the power ,to bring anything To our mind these symbols presage the
took so much morphine, my arm feel as if to pass that their earthly friends desire, second advent of the same spirit of love
mercy, justice, and equality that was
By MBS. MINERVA MERROIK,
when they are iu harmony.
full of needles.”
manifested
iu the character of Jesus.
Ministers and Evangelical people are
Qt'INCY, IM...
After groaning a short time, he went
Those
who
can discern the Sigus of the
afraid
of
something
they
call
the
devil
,
| away.
Formerly Publisher of
In a day or two, an acquaintance called, aud seem to think that mediums raise the Times, perceive the grand change that
A F O U N T A I K O F L IG H T .
and, speaking of Rev. Mr. Thayer’s de monster : but they are mistaken—they has takeu place since the first rapping« at
cease, said that he suffered very much, cannot prove it or show the least sign it the door of intelligence, asking admittance
is the other parties, the ministers, the of the truth of the Problem of Life, and
The publication o f “A Fountain aud took a large quantity of morphine.
of' L ight," an a Periodical, in discontin Neither the medium nor myself kuew Evangelical people, the skeptics, the de of peace and good-will to Mankind.
ued.
t a p Bound copies o f Volume 1, anything about Rev. Mr. Thayer’s illness. tectives, and the policemen that raise the
M r s . M in er v a M e r r ic k .
containing 832 pages, can be obtained of These test of spirits returning to this devil, as was plainly shown by their pro
Mrs. Minerva Merrick, Quincy; III., at Material Sphere, are the most important ceedings in Chicago—there were no signs
( From A Fountain of Light. )
.>0 cents each. Postage, 16 cents.
knowledge that Humanity can receive, as of devils in that house nutil the police
THE SIGNS OF TH E TIMES.
went in.
it leads to a knowledge of themselves.
Friends, there is not anything that
Dear Editress : —Our experience in
M r s . M in e by a M e r r ic k .
When this world of Souls is renewed
comes by chance or accident—all acts and invigorated with love, aud the king
endeavoring to impress the truths of spirit
transpire for a purpose. The police aud dom of happiness has flowed over all tbs
communion on the minds of the people of
Quincy, has not been successful or agree Editress :—We noticed, recently, an their co-workers were induced to commit lands of earth, when the desert blooms
able. The efforts we have made, have not article in the Quincg Journal, headed, an outrage on an assemblage of people, with roses, when tLe high places are brought,
aud a man calling himself a medium.
produced the desired re su lt; but we shall “ Bagging a Spook in Chicago.”
low, and the valleys are raised up, oppression
We are thankful for this opportunity and crime will cease. The resistance, of evil
wait patiently, as the time is approachiug After looking it over, we concluded to
when the light of love to our neighbor will express our contempt for such infamous aud privilege of expressing, the sentiments with evil, increases crime, and now is the
illumine the dark chambers of the Soul ; proceedings.
of truth that are revealed by the spirit in time for humanity to stand up firm for right
and freedom of thought shall flow over By an unlawful entrance of a man’s fluences thro’ our organism, in this article, and justice, before each other.
the minds of the people, and they will see house a disgraceful row was produced— which could not have been, without that
“Infant Indictment—Machias, Maine, Jan.
themselves as they are seen iu the eternal women screaming, men hallooing, chairs demonstration in Chicago, 111,
8th—The
Grand Jury to-day brought in an
world, where they have painted the pano upset, the lights extinguished, aud an
M bs . M in er v a M e b b io k .
indictment against Warren Lougmore, of
rama of their lives, and they will behold officer tearing the clothes off from a man,
Pembroke, for the murder of Freeman
and a melee prevailed.
their true character.
Wright; Lougmore nine years old ; Wright
Very few are acquainted with them Is it lawful to hold political meetings A VISION OF JESUS AND THE but eight.”
selves. we judge from our experience, when it has been said that those who
ROCK OF AGES.
A Grand Jury indicting infants before a
that knowledge of one’s self is not easily meet are mostly all frauds—each one try
The first vision that was presented here Court for the crime of murder. If women
ing to expose his neighbor ?
acquired.
We thought the C o n stit u t io n of this at this spiritual center in relation to the composed that Jury, is it possible they would
We are sure that our character is per
fectly known in the spirit realm—which is glorious Couutry allowed the citizens to advent of Jesus of Nazareth into this ru- take the same coarse to bring about reform ?
bold meetings—Scientific, Religious, Spir damental Sphere of individual existence, Does any sane person think trying infants,
here the fourth dimentiou of space.
or hanging them will prevent other infants
Our thoughts are heard, we are told, by itual and all kinds of meetings that were was a symbol of three crowns, an account
orderly, especially when held in their own of which was published iu T h e W atchman from committing the same crime ?
some intelligence that answers them.
Build Asylums instead of Court-houses,
Standing upon this rock of truth, we houses. If this is true, then those police for June 1883.
aud try the criminals in them with tenderness,
used means, and made efforts to introduce men transgressed the law of our land, the Thinking that our experience iu the
and pity them as invalids. Send for an
the truth, but do not perceive any import Christiaus’ God, and decency, by entering phenomenon of Visions may be interest apostle who is filled with the Holy Ghost, to
ant results yet. The sefed may be planted —intruding in a fraudlent, deceptive, ille ing to the readers of T h e W atchm an , we come and lay his hands upon them, and cast
gal manner—a citizen's house.
will relate all we have had presented to us out tlie devil or heal them. Form harmoni
that will yield a bountiful harvest.
The Rev. F. A. Thayer, of the Congre When old King Saul, called on the iu relation to the subject referred to ous circles around them, and by your sympa
gational Church, had some opposition to “ Woman of Eudor”, in disguise, she be above.
thy, an influence will be drawn from the
bis inauguration, and we thought he came entranced—as Peter was, on the Oar medium is a discerner of spiritual Celestial Spheres that will raise the fallen
might have received a touch of the live housetop—and penetrated bis disguise. thiugs, as we sit iu a totally dark room.
brother, restore him to his friends, and by
coal from the altar of love to Humanity, After heariug what Samuel (the spirit) We are perfectly willing to place our such loving treatment he will become a use
and liberal ideas had entered his mind ; had to say to him, Saul fell upon the floor selves under any simple conditions, either ful member of the great family. All those
in the light or iu the dark, that will pro who give a cup of water to an afflicted one
and we took the liberty of sending him a in a swoon.
copy of A Fountain o f Light, and some We prophesy that some of those ex duce the desired result—that we may re raises him or herself on another burnished
liberal papers.
posers will, sometime, be laid out iu the ceive a token from the inner Temple, or, round of the ladder.
Iu a few weeks he called upon us, and same way, all are well known in the have the veil withdrawn that separates When a shocking crime is committed, men
expressed a desire to use our buildiug for spirit realm.
the visible and invisible Spheres, which allow themselves to become excited, and in
stead of looking calmly, on the awful calami
a Sunday-school—he thought it would be We venture to say that those policemen certainly do exist.
a benefit to the neighborhood—the ser aud their confederates have no more con By our entering into a quiet state of ty that has befallen their brother, they take
ception of Spirituality, than a wild beast mind, the medium saw the vision pass upon themselves the same influence that
vice should be mostly singing.
We were more than pleased with his iu the forest.
before her clear sight. The medium had, caused the crime, and proceed to commit an
Grabbing a medium, does not prove sometime previous, seen an imaginary other, even worse than the first. They in
gentlemanly and friendly conversation.
We told him there was a good, small that medium a fraud—not iu the least— picture of Jesus of Nazareth, aud the vis tend to have revenge, so they take their
brother to the forest, put a rope around his
organ—and we had no doubt that a Com "birds of a feather flock together,” so do ion was similar.
neck, and hang him until he is dead, then
mittee of competent people could make spirits.
The medium described the appearance
the meetings, in this North part of the We live in circles, and draw inspiration as a shadow with an aura of bright light return to their homes, and go to rest from
from the circle of thought aud desire that surrounding the figure ; and as it moved their labors, but, to their astonishment, there
city, profitable and useful.
is no rest.
The Rev. F. A. Thayer (we heard) men we live iu. If we lay plans to injure our along, a large rock came in view, with the
Can they feel happy after they have sent
tioned the project to some of the promi brothers or sisters, we have circles of spir same light around it, but no cross was
their brother to the unknown shore, _to read
nent members of his Congregation ; but its of the same class to assist iu accom visible.
the panorama of his misdeeds o’er and o’er
they were not williug to advance outside plishing those plans.
The third symbol the medium saw stand again, and look upon his victim, face to face?
of their prejudice ; or to take the trouble When those policemen entered that ing by her side, was a beautiful colt, with
No, the masked men, who took their unfor
to assist iu a movement outside of the house they, no doubt, had a legion of spir a long mane and forelock, with an tunate brother’s life, can still see his pallid
its with them, who took possession of the article over its back which, from her de face and trembling limbs, as they adjusted
Church.
All Sects are sending Missionaries to premises, and also of the medium : the scription, we think, may have been a sack the rope to launch him into eternity, and
Foreign lands—each one teaching their same as a mesmerist takeB possession of a with four sides, about three iuches from they not sure that he was acountable for the
creeds and doctrines which, iu substance, subject; and those spirits can use the the top was a shirr with a cord to tie it.
deed he did.
are the opinions of men about the con medium the same as mesmerists use their Again, as we were talking, one evening, Mothers, think of the poor Talbott boys
tents of the book they call infallible ; but subjects—the good spirits retire aud leave as usual, on various subjects, while sitting lying in that lonesome jail for months, and
they are not willing to send a Missionary the field to those policemen aud their by our altar—Christianity was the pre who, but the angels, know whether they
into the North part of our city, to en confederates to expose themselves.
vailing theme, and we were expressing were guilty or not ?
lighten the barbarians who infest this Spirit influences can bring all the tog our views without reserve : saying, those They said : “Not guilty.”
neighborhood.
gery necessary to make the medium ap people claiming the title of “ Christian”
*
*
*
*
*
We have enjoyed the pleasure of a visit pear a fraud ; aud can dress them in the were in great error, and had repudiated
from the Rev. F. A. Thayer since he garments, and walk them out like princes. the teachings of Jesus, and denied his true The time is drawing near when all deed*
will be revealed—no darkness can hide them
passed beyond the veil—it was drawn If spirit power can bring a piece of stone character—as Peter denied that he knew
—this great power [Spiritualism] is flooding
aside by the power of a medium—she (the into my house when the doors are shut, him.
the world with light and knowledge that
medium) saw him sitting in a chair, read and lay it on a slate under a enrtaiued
The medium said : “ I see a cock, with will destroy all cruelty and oppression, cast
ing a large book. In a moment he stood table, and inform ub where it came from ; his wings spread, ready to crow.”
it into outer darkness, and the law of love
by her tide, and she described him cor and an investigation proved that it was The room was dark—not one ray of will fill the world as the Sun fills the solar
rectly. He controlled the medium, say brought, by spirit power, from an office light in it—soon it became bright with system with iu glowing light.
ing : —
on Hampshire Street, Quincy, 111. : then spiritual light.
Mrs. M i n e r v a M k k k i c k .
CORRESPONDENCE TO THE WATCHMAN,

THE WATCHMAN
Contributed to the columns of The Watchman
by t|ie author, Thomas E. H azard; first appearing
tn the “Providence (R. I.) Daily Journal’’ of
August 1, 1883.

artist with every ordinary convenience at tions, so that no external annoyance
“ * * The Soul body that is born with
hand. The other picture is much more should disturb the nicely attuned chords the child has a greater effect on its destiny
elaborate, and was executed by Mrs. Blair of the mortal instrument or the spirit in the spirit world than its education on
in twenty-one minutes.
At public performer. Then, again, I have learned earth has, altho’ it carries the earthly procliv
THE
seances I have seeu somewhat similar that it is just as impossible that a Daniel ities with it * * .
pictures executed with equal facility by Webster, for instance, even under the
“Thus the Soul and spirit unite and con
Mrs. Blair with cotton cloth pasted over nicest arranged aud harmonized condi stitute an individual being. If the spirit did
her eyes by a committee appointed by the tions, should pour forth his volume of not unite with and take the Soul with it,
and
p h e n o m e n a company present, and then blindfolded godlike
inspirations in the strictly gram there would be no individuality for the spirit
with a thick muslin handkerchief. I will matical aud condenced form he was to communicate thro’ but it would be a mere
OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
not dwell on this beautiful phase of accustomed to when addressing the Sen essence floating about, as it were, a thing of
Thus the
mediumship, altho’ I might adduce scoreB ate of the United States as it is that a life without consciousness.
if not hundreds of its different phases as gimlet-hole should discharge an equal Soul is the spirit-body, not only in earth
By T hom as B. H a za bd .
exemplified in the performance of various amount of Madeira wine as would flow life, but in immortal life thro’ eternity. * *
spirit mediums, as remarkable or more so thro’ a two-inch auger-hole in the same Every thing in existence is constantly re
volving and drawn onward by higher condi
“Even in the most cloudless skies of in some instances, as the one I have given. period of time.
tions of finer and finer qualities of spirit
skepticism, I see a rain cloud no bigger The phases of spirit writing are very Then, again, my spirit friends inform Magnetism, leaving the grosser to assist in
than a man's hand ; it is Modern Spirit-, numerous, whilst its different shades are me that iu order that an orator like a advancing states of being still more gross.
multitudinous. What are known as auto Daniel Webster should use the brain of a There can be no stillness or cessation to the
ualism."—L o b l B ro ug h am .
matic mediums are those individuals medium to impart his ideas with the facil action of the Soul, nor can there be to the
whose hand aud arm are controlled by the ity he did whilst on earth, he must be as inspiration of the spirit within the Soul.
E ig h t h C h a p t e r .
spirit as mere instruments to write familiar with the brain or machiue of the For the spirit must, by Divine law. ever vi
without much, if any, recourse to the medium as he was with the workings of brate and strive within the Soul, to qualify it
mental organism of the medium. Gen his own brain when on earth. Aud, last for its immortal condition.
The vast variety and shade of the phe erally, spirit writing after this method is ly* my spirit friends assure me that it. is
nomena that have been developed thro’ very scrawling aud iudistinct, but by no just as necessary, in most instances, for * * * “The spirit constitutes the light
spirit mediums since the first rappings at means always so. Thro’ many mediums, spirits to communicate with mortals thro’ and life within, whilst the individual Soul
has the power to give itself any direction,
Hydesville, N. Y., are seemingly innumer
both when entranced and when in their the organism of media on the spirit side whether for good or evil it chooses. * * *
able. I think I may say, with truth, that
normal condition, the spirits write with of life, as it is for mortals to make use of He w’lio accepts his Soul’s inspiration is a
I have witnessed hundreds of different
the greater facility from the right side of mediums on this side of life to communi free man, but not otherwise, as lie has to
phases of spirit power, displayed thro’ the
the paper to the left, the power apparent cate with spirits. Taking all their things conform to other personalities that go to
organisms of different human instruments,
ly coming from beneath the table, which and laws into view, it should not seem make up that which he might call his own,
that no theory based upon mind-reading,
makes that mode the customary one to surprisingly strange that when Webster’s thro’ the ingrafting of these ideas in his indi
collusion, illusion, fraud, or trickery can
them of left to right. To read this writ ideas are communicated to earth thro’ a nar viduality or Soul memory.
explain. Take, for instance, the gift of
ing it should be held up to the light aud row-minded medium in a cataract of plati * * * “ When mau is thus individ
spirit-drawing, which is almost'as diversi
read from the blank side of the • p'aper, or tudes and diluted verbosities, naught but a ualized, the simplicity and Divine harmo
fied in its peculiar characteristics as are
reflected from a looking-glass. ] have distinctive idea of his should occasionally ny of his nature becomes a fountain of joy,
remain prominent in the communication. whence ever flows the expression, / am
the individuals used by the spirits in exe
known spirits to make repeated efforts to
cuting the work, which is in general done
write in our ordinary way without being It would be just as unreasonable to suppose fr e e ! I am fr e e ! Whilst to those
with a rapidity and exactitude that no
able to succeed, but on abandoning the that such would be the case, as it would whose Souls have become darkened and
mortal artist can equal. Some spirit
attempt aud commencing to write from have been for Webster, when he delivered shackled, as it were, by the acceptance of
mediums execute their pictures in total
the right side of the paper to the left, the his great speech in answer to Hayne, to liaye the personal teachings or ideas of their
placed Mike, an Irish messenger of the fellow mortals, life becomes the enjoyment
darkness, others whilst entranced, apd
difficulty was at once surmounted and
United States Senate, behind his chair on the
still others in the full light of day,
they then wrote with the greatest facility occasion, with orders to note what he said i of a dream rather than a reality. * * *
whilst in their normal condition and
aud speed.
“ The spirit is the entire life of the Soul
and then report the same to his chum
securely blindfolded.
Sometimes one
aud
body, and without it nothing what
hand ouly is used, at others both hands Inspirational writing is performed by i¡Patrick, an Irish boy of the other House,
ever can he uttered. But altho’ the dic
the
spirits
when
the
medium
is
in
a
nor
with
directions
that
he
[Patrick]
in
time
of the medium are engaged at the same
tates of the spirit are always truthful,
time, a brush iu each. I t is true that mal but quiet passive condition, I have should report it to the printer for publication
iu the Globe newspaper or National I n  still the same power that is conferred on
received
thousands
of
pages
of
communi
spirit pictures seldom compare with the
telligencer. If I am not greatly mistaken, the Soul to accept and give forth the
executions of mortal artists of much cations after this method, some of which
are exceedingly well expressed aud full of such conceited men as Henry Ward Beecher, truth, may he aud is, in countless in
celebrity, altho’ many of them are very
instruction.
Other mediums are pro when they enter the other life, will find my stances, directed thro’ the promptings of
prettily done. I have among others in
foundly entranced before the spirits use statement in those respects founded on expe its coarser desires into false channels of
my possession two specimens drawn in
them to write. I have published many rience, much nearer the truth than is con expression aud commuuieatiou, and thus
full day light by Mrs. Blair (who has lost
small volumes and hundreds of newspaper tained in his pulpit utterances on like sub used for sinister purposes aud ends. Iu
one arm) the medium and myself being
columns written after this fashion, on jects founded on his own unsubstantial theo striving to express the truth thro’ the
alone present. Mrs. Blair, who was care
subjects which were handled as ably by ries. And yet we have a great many medi Soul organization, we thus see that the
fully blindfolded, used but one brush in
ums who do communicate to mortals the spirit has many couuteractiug influences
the most illiterate mediums as these could
making the first picture which was
utterances and ideas of advanced spirits who to contend with, which cause many unre
have done had they received a university
accomplished in exactly five minutes by
have learned the law and perfected the liable communications both in the material
education. The same law that governs iu
modes of intercourse with mortals almost as
the watch. The medium placed the three
spirit writing also governs in spirit trance perfectly as a mortal newspaper reporter and spirit world.
little pots of paint on the table directly iu
speaking.
There has been oceans of could report a speech of Daniel Webster’s. ' ' * * * * “The Kingdom of God is
front of where she sat. One of these was
without and within.
As existence ex
assinine wit expended by our learned men
of green, one of red, and the other
Not unfrequently, too, the clearest, most
in regard to the imperfect and uulifelike concise and reliable inspirations are given presses everything that is individual,
between yellow and orange. From the
communications that often proceed from thro’ the organism of illiterate mediums, it so does spirit express everything that is
beginning she never paused a moment
the pens aud lips of entranced mediums, being seemingly the natural calibre and ca Infinite or Diviui. As we could have no
Until the picture was finished nor did she
life without the Diviue spirit, so we could
ever cleau the brush, altho’ all the colors who sometimes claim to be inspired by pacity of the brain rather than its culture have no conscious existence without the
are perfect and exactly what they should the departed spirits of the most talented thro’ education that renders a medium most individual Soul. Thus spirit aqd exist
be for the work done. I t represents a aud learned men of earth, especially iu available and fitted to receive and communi ence make up the great Diviue attribute of
small bouquet consisting of three large relation to their unnatural verbosity. My cate to mortals spirit truths. As an illustra the Supreme Being.
rosebeds, two green stalks, eight green more than twenty-seven years investiga tion of this law, I will here advert to the late * * * As the life and the spirit are
leaves, one large yellow leaf with rib and tion has satisfied me that when many of John C. Grennell, of Newport, R. I;, who imparted to existence, so each Soul or indi
never attended school six months in his life,
veins of red, eight buds of variegated red these learned fault-finders pass to the
and that before he was eight years old. I viduality has a separate self-existence, but
and orange with a distinct cup enclosing spirit side of life. they, will find them
have myself received, I think, a thousand or all under the control of the Divine Spirit.
the base of each of a dark green approach selves so anxious to return to earth and more pages of spirit communications from But all quality of the Soul is not the same,
ing to black. How the work was done is make their presence known to their mor Grennell, some hundreds of which I have as it depends upon the amount of inspiration
beyond my comprehension, altho’ I was tal friends, that they will be glad to avail pulilished. As a fair sample of his inspira that each individual Soul has received and
cognizant of every movement. The spirit themselves of almost any vehicle of com tional utterances. •I extract the following accepted of the spirit, a portion of winch is
artist dipped her brush into each pot of munication, however imperfect, within passages compiled by the late Epes Sargeant given to all and which in itself is always tiie
paint but once. I forget the exact order, their reach. Some spirits tell me that in liis Scientific Basis of Spiritualism , same pure and undefiled essence, as is the
but the brush was dipped (we will say) when they first communicate thro’ medi page 251, from a publication of mine entitled. great Fountain of all spirit whence it is de
a certain depth into the pot of red first, ums they find themselves surrounded Spiritual Communion Tract No. 1. 1 rived. * * *
fheu, after being used, it was dipped a with like unfavorable conditions as mor doubt whether in the whole range of litera “ Thro’out all existence it is the spirit
httle deeper into the pot of yellow, and tals do when striving to speak with their ture, ancient or modern, there lias ever been that makes the shape or form of the th/ug
uext still deeper into the pot of greeu. beads under water. Then, again, for a a more sensible and rational delineation of that exists, whether it be a grain of saud
There is not a blur nor sign of imperfec spirit to make use of the organs of a me the relations that the body, Soul, and spirit or a living being. As all existence is but
tion in the whole picture, each color being dium advantageously it is entirely neces bear to each other than is conveyed in the an expression of the Divine Will, so
perfect and distinct from the others, as sary that the medium should be sur words of this unlearned and infirm medium, should each individual existence that has
a larger share of the Diviue expression
could have been arranged by any mortal rounded by thoro’ly harmonious condi John C. Grennell.

THE WATCHMAN.
McShane Bell

JAMES H. BEERY,

within itself impart of its abundance to another’s joy ; and it will roll on thro’ eter
those who have less. None should be nity, and paint a glowing picture on the
M ED IU M FOR A B A N D OF
darkest Soul that’s now in niisery. All,
turned away. * * *
A N C IE N T S P IR IT S .
“ We are all independent, both in the all must in time rise to God ! No joy—
uo,
not
in
heaven
conld
there
be
joy
for
Communications
Written in Ancient Language.
structure of our individual being and in
our individual progress, and consequently me, did I believe there was one poor form On subjects relating to the Physical, Spirit
we must ever become the architect of our \of sin aud sorrow doomed to linger in an ual and Soul Unfoldment of Individuals.
Soul’s uufoldmeut and progress. * * * eternity of woe. But Oh, the sorrowing
NAMES OF SPIRIT GUIDES | AND ADVICE.
As we have the power to seclude and forms that I have seen ! So, kind father, send lock of hair of person desiring communica
for the Medium to hold in his hand as a magnet
darken the spirit iu the cloud of our indi let thy thoughts aud spirit flow out to less tion
for the spirits to read the person’s surroundings.
developed
forms
like
these,
for
thy
Soul
vidual selfishness, so, too, we have the
tr~ |f desired, the Interpreting Spirits of the same
power to shut ourselves out from a higher has beauties forthcoming that it knows Band will give written Translation In the English Language
aud more celestial spirit knowledge. So not of. The twilight rays of softness, the thro1 another Medium.
it depends upon ourselves to choose what morning rays of light, the noonday's beam Messages and Interpretation........ $2.00
” without
”
1.00
of happiness, the bright effulgence of eter
we shall be."
$*- Register your Letters.
Take, again, the following communica- nity—all, all will come to thee, and to all
ti m Horn a spirit daughter, aud imagine who with willing hearts will love and seek 993 W est P olk St., C hicago , III.
[Signed]
A. P, H .”
it to have been rapidly written, word by the truth.
Table rapping, stone throwing, furni
word, by the unlearned and uncultured
MIND & MATTER.
Greunell, with hundreds of pages of simi ture moving aud other physical phenome
A Weekly, Independent, Liberal Journal,
lar import, that I have put in pamphlet na, such as I have mainly dwelt upon in Devoted to the advocacy of general Reform
or tract form, to say nothing of the vast these papers, have been apparently intro and Progress. A specialty is the uncovering
qnanity of (unpublished) like spirit utter duced aud exercised by our spirit friends, of the mysteries of all religions—CHRISTI
ances I have received, both iu writing aud mostly for the purpose of breaking the ANITY included—by the light of history and
speaking, thro' the same inspired medium. hard heart of skepticism and preparing the revelations of ancient spirits.
J. C. Grennell. I transcribe at raudom mortals to receive the higher lessons they J. M. ROBERTS, Editor and Publisher.
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